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every fours hours "We ate like
kings." Donohoc >:n<l
At all hours of the day and
night people dropped in to lend
moral support. Some brought
bonks and studiedor worked on
term papers. Others came in
pajamas with blankets and
periodically slept, while some
entertained the players withsong
and dance acts.
[he. players attributed much
of their motivation to the en-
couragement and support they
ved from these onlookers
"The people really helped.I
always play better in front of




lo play on the outdoor courts
during the d;iy. moving to the
indoor courts at Connolly
Center at night
"Th.il lirvi night and following
morning were the hardest,"
M.Mimer Niiid Ihe second day's
chilly and moist weather forced
the players to the indoor comis
that afternoon. Most of the
player*, however, preferred the
outdoor courts.
"It wasgood tobe outside: the
COld woke me up." MacGregor
said, while Donohoc said. "It
was worseat Connolly, the Wfllb
seemed to be closing in on us."
THE PLAYERS were kept
lulls nourished by Saga Food
Service, which provided court-
sidc snacks and delivered meal-.
I'.ni,l Hiiiinin
Thursday,December 2, 1976. Seattle. Washington
Axer to replace Abello





block disabled students'access to
areas on campus after 517.525
was spent last year to renovate
and remove barriers. Margaret
Siftcrman, counseling coor-
dinator for the disabled student,
said.
Renovations at S U. for the
disabled access programdo not
comply with the senate bill
which is law in the State of
Washington in order to obtain
the symbol of access.
A STATEGRANT toaccom-
modate the campus to the dis-
abled was allotted to S.U. in
1974. The grant wasto be used to
allow accessibility to twelve ma-
ior facilities. Thecriteria has not
been metaccording to anevalua-
tion done by Sifferman in
August 1975.
Prior to the renovations
Sifferman submitted a paper to
S.U. withsuggestions lor specific
changes and priorities on cam-
pus. Her paper described
measurements for ramps and
clearance needed for wheelchairs
and listed sections and page
numbers from the senate hill for
reference.
Change* suggested in 1974
were to widen doors, replace
"Icannot create something,I
cannot contribute something
new. creative, under those con-






members of the foreign language
department whom Abello had
mentioned earlier as possible
replacements were not ap-
proiched for the position.
Power* said that Francis
Bisciglia. S.J., associate
professor of classical languages,
and George Morris. S.J.. assis-
tant professor of French, were
not approached "for v varietyof
reasons."
WHEN ASKED to elaho-
ratc. Power*said. HFr. Bisciglia
wouldn't be interested because
he likes to teach,and Fr.Morris
similarly likes 10 teach,and both
are burdened with a heavy
schedule
Bisciglia agreed that under
prevent schedule commitments
he did not have lime for the
chairmanship
Powers also said that he
iConhniifil "n Pftgi '
nion"rather than a lack of trust.
"I think one can easily mis-
construe differences of opinion
on policy or what-not among
Incnds SH » manifestation ofI
lack of trust," Powers said. "I
think they're worlds apart in
human relationships."
POWERSelaborated that the
difference of opinion hinged on
"thedesire to expandthebudget
and the current staff (foreign
languages).It became quiteclear
from the administration that we
simply couldn't expand the
budget or the staff
"
Reacting to Powers' state-
ment . Abello said. "It was not a
difference of opinion. If you
became a reporter and someone
saygyoudon'tknow how to write
or to report,thatwould not be a
difference ofopinion, that would
be passing judgment on your
professional competence, and
ihat's the one thing that Iobject
to."
At the meeting. Powers said
ihat Mannoni. "the most oh-
viotu. choice for thai job." was
offered the chairmanship but
declined it because he felt he
could not work within present
budgetary and staff" limits.
Englcberi Axer, S.J..
philosophy profewor, has been
named actingchairmanof S U '*
foreign language department
effective next Thursday. Axer
replaces Clarence Abello who
resigned the chairmanship three
weeks ago.
Axer'snomination was sent to
William .1 Sullivan. S.J., In
ivcrsity president, last week for
approval. Axer will serve as ac-
ting chairman while a search is
conducted for someone tofill the
position permanently.
AXEK WAS nominated at a
meeting Nov 17 following
Ahello's Nov 1 1 resignation.Dr.
William Ciuppy. academic vice
president. James Power* S.J.,
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences. Abello and Maxime
Mannoni. associate professor of
French, attended the meeting.
Abello submitted hjj tesijtna-
iion on the basis of person.il
Icclings regarding his
professional integrity. Abello
said that Powers "doesn't trust
iiiv ptotessional competence
"
When asked to comment last
week,PowcrsaUributcd Ahello's
pgl to a "difference of opi-
by Teresa Wippel
Players raise money, fallshort of 72 hour mark
(I .iMIIMUCii nit I'U|K 'I
steps with ramps, remove or
modify curbs, remove partitions
t<> permit a turning radius for
wheelchairs in rcstroom stalls,
install grab handles and adjust
door pulls to permit opening,
designate parking stalls for.dis-
abled, remove turnstiles and
position elevator buttons and
drinking fountains the required
inches from the floor.
SIFFERMAN submitted an
evaluation of the alterations
when the contractors finished.
"I am disappointed in the
alterations done on campus.
After spending three days on
campus, going from one end to
the other, measuringand testing
new equipment. I found
numerous mistakes in required
standards for making buildings
and facilities accessible to and
useable by people who are
physically disabled." Sif/erman
reported.
In the evaluation she said the
Uookstore rcstroorns were
altered, f'he stall width is43"and
the depth is 57" and door
clearance is 31 j4" swing. The
grab bar is 33" from the floor,
lengthof the bai is 37'/;", and the
towel dispenser is 42* from the
floor The figuresdo notcomply
with the standard buildingcode,
according to the evaluation by
SiMerman.
NONE OF THE lestn.oms
modified arc usable to a person
in a wheelchair on campus. The
evaluation state.-, that thcstalUin
Disabled access
barredon campus
with plentyoltime to rest Pagan
remarked (hat he had lust all
>cnsc of time and that he slept for
13 hours the first day and 12
h.niiN tin- nexi
Donuhoc seemed to be the
quickest to recover "I was out
partyingtwodays later,"he said.
Alter the marathon Don
Foran. S.J.. theevent's' initiator,
said. "I was thinking of a line
from ihc song 'Try to
Remember' "Without <i hurl the
heart grows hollow,1 David,
Mike. Kevin and Kirk left
themselves vulnerable to
physical pain lor the hungry, to
thepoint of stoppingshortof the
72 hour mark, and the fact that
this event had human limits
made it even more successful.
Hunger has a human face."
Hour S.l', tennis player* hung
up their racket-, after 35 hours
;tnd 4-1 minutM &l continuous
doubles playat 12:45 am Mon-
dfl) V>\. 24. .succcsstully draw-
iny attention la ihc needs of
Seattle's hungry
The tennis marathon ended
when it was learned player Kirk
MacGtegdr** knot- was bleeding
internally and further swelling
wouldresult inligamentdamage.
On the advice nl an orthopedic





Donohoc and Junior Mike
Pagan did not surpass the
Guiness world record of 72
hours, they did accomplish their
chiei goal of helping U> rftftt
funds for Seattle's fond banks
run by theGreater Seattle Coun-
cil of Churcl'
THE FOOD BANKSare pan
of the Emergency Feeding
Program which hopes to provide
aid to the hungry by filling the
vacuum created by the loss of
funding for Neighbors in Need-
This program is administered
byPat Dowd
through ecumenical chinches in
the grcutci Seattlearea.
"V> v -i --nil of the publicity
drawn by the marathon, $1,600
has been raised through
donations by students and facul-
ty Approximately $7,000 is ex-
nccted alter all donation*come
in.
Ihe marathon started at I
p.m. Nov. 22 on the Bellarmine
icnniv courts after a few en-
couraging words from tennispro
and S.U. gracl Tom Gorman.
wh<i remarked. "This n insane
I'm \ine glad no one thought of
this when Iwas here
"
Baumcr
then took the honorsand served
the First ball, starting the
marathon.
THEFOURSOMEcontinued
Kirk MacGrrieor Kevin Uonuhne Mike Pagin
last spec
Thi* is the last Spectator of
fall quarter <ts the staff is
takinga sabbaticul tosharpen
its ba*kethall skills Merry
vacation.
F(NALSf w-w-u-u-u-u-u-
Siji _ \| U-U-UU.A-U-U-U-U..1 *U.
English classical guilariM
John Mills willperformal 8p.m.
Wednesday )fl Pigott
Auditorium, tponftored hy the
Seattle CLii.ic Guitar Society
Mills is internationally
known, having presented over
SQTJrecitalsaround the world.He
hat studied with Andre* Segovia
and Julian Bream, and spent
three years studying with John
Williams at the Ruyttl,Cqlliy:c uf
Mulic in London.
THK PROGRAMof worksto
be presented by Milb includes
H.u'h, Wi-ms. Harriov IiiUXO.
Torrobu. s.m/ Muu*»urg.vky
and IiinMTiari
Concert lickci inlormuiian is
ftVailabiefllthe Uon Mnrchcand
all suburban outlets, or cull the
SealIk- Classic QuitarSocietj .H
£J2-4Miaor'2i3-|7JQ'" " " *
Peggy Siifcrrrmn.director oiS.U.s program for disabled
students, is finding out the value of paper-pushing.
In the past two years,Siflcrman has wntten a number of
lengthy reports toassist in the renovationofcampus inmake it
more accessablc to disabled students. Her latest report
indicates she's wn»ting paper.
517,525 was spent for the renovation.80peicent from the
state and 20 per cent in S.U. matching funds.
Siffcnnun (lieda reporton how themoneyshouldbe spent
before construction started. She started with two pages of
specific recommendations for all major buildings incampus.
Then came twopage*dealingwith miscellaneousservices such
as parking, telephones and ramps.
In all cases, she cited the senate bill,section and page
number pertaining to the legal specifications for the construc-
tion.
Well, her research went unrewarded. Aboul a year later,
when asked for an evaluation of the project, Siffcrman was
forced to author a ratherdepressingpaper. Inmany cases, the
specificaitons were simply not met.
Grab bars were installed too high. Ramp gradesare too
steep and surfaces too slick to allow easy wheelchair access.
Rcstroom stalls were widened, but not enough.
Inno case.Siflcrman reports,did a disabled person over-
see construction.
The elevator buttons Sifi'crman requested in the original
report were not installed. Ironically. Silfcrman's own office,
whichprovidesservice for thedisabled, is on fifth floor Pkgott.
The disabled need a key to use the elevator.
SiiTerman has a personal as well as professional stake in
the renovations since she herself is disabled and in a
wheelchair. She i& proud that she can provide leadership for
other disabled individuals.
It ifl apparent Sifforman has been leading, but her
recommendations have not been followed. One of the results
has been an obvious waste of money.
To open the last senate
meeting of the ijuarter la*t Mon-
day night. First Vice President
Joe Straus read a letter from
John Luwlor SJ-.executive vicr
president. In it Luwlor said that
the senate's proposal to give an
honorary degree to former S.U.
President l.dmund Ry.tn,5..1 ..u
commencement is now being




quested 5550 from the senate
general fund with which to
procure Dr Warren Farrcll.
author of 77r*- l.therated Man,to
speak here. Moceri commented
that men need to svi1 wrtien'v
liberation as a freeing force in
ihcir lives ralhcr than a threat."
She said Farrcll's talk can help
■iccnmplish this.
THK SENATE allotted ihe
money for the presentation
which will include a lecture, a
questionand answer exchange.a
by Kristie Sherrodd
Letters to the editor
Someone ht-re aI S.l', has told
Hie ol several organisationsnow
defunct foi Lack ol inlci^i
Ideally college should be
M>mcthing you arc involved in,
nol |uil 'S pliicc to go toclasses.
rhcrc needs to be on ictfvc
iidveriisinn on the part ol clubs
and groups here to let people
kinuv ihat they dnccisl, todirect
their attentiontostudentshere in
general, not only to prevent
memben.
It would rx- greatif fhc Spec-
tator could publish short IUR*
mviie\ written by the various or-
ganbtaliOM why they cxisi,
what aciiviticb ihey're involved
in,L-it., Maybe agroup or in ■ I
week. Evenapaper writtenupon
these groups sind clubs to hand
out specifically ut registration




sumeonc once told me thai
about 80per cent of your college
learning occurs outside the
classroom. Ai v irishman dayStudent I started tnil sear with
that general idea as well as
thoughts filled with talcs ol the
lej>endar\ college lite.So v wjs
aflei the first exciting day-> nl
attendingjusi collegecui*m:s ihui
I began to look around and
wonder "Is this all there isV
Where are all the clubs, the
college lifer
Oh. there were a couple
notices lacked uphere and there
announcing a meeting of such
and iUch a group, that's, all well
and good, but nothing really
extensive on these groups hereat
S.U.Iknew theyexisied,Iheard
of some by wurd of mouth and
rumor, A couple people have
told me that they cjn get me
sotac information on v dub or
two. hut Only after abit olasking
around onmy part.
People complain of the
general apathy nowadays, lack
oi interest at becominginvolved.
defunct
To the editor:
Iwant to sincerely thank the
cniirc S.U. community for the
succcm- of the Hunger Network
tennis marathonf The eventhad
a catalytic effect; webecame our
own best self, a university
(students, faculty, administra-
tion, staff, campus ministry,
Sagu food service, I.X.'*. Bread
for the World members, the
newspaper) in the publicservice.
Your generosity is a blessing.I




language deputlmeni, who are,
a< Iruntime, askingFr Powers i«i
considei Mudcnis' rights to have
a qualityeducation,«mcc that is
wlii students OOIQC 10 Seattle
University in the first place.
Iwould like at this time to ask
Mr. Straus to refrain in the
future from insuhing Dr.
Marinom, Dr. Milan, and the
rest of the foreign language
department, .is he obviously
doesn't know much about that
which he was speaking.
Cynthia Ballingcr
To theeditor
Ax a French major who has
been on the French-in-France
program and who know the ma-
jority of the faculty member* in
Ihe foreign language dcp.iri-
ment.1don't feel leanignore the
remarks mnde by Joe Straus
that appeared in the last Spec-
tator.
Iconsider Mr. Straus' com-
ments in very poor taste. Dr.
Marinom and Dr. Milan arc
both excellent and very
dedicated professors, and they
art not "out toget"anyone His
remark that "one faculty
member is being singled outand
.li.iir.od where the whole depart-
ment v at fault" it absolutely
absurd. The department isnot at
fault at all. The issue of Father
Morris' capabilities us a French
professor has been (I long-
standingcontroversy.
And furthermore, it is the
students, and not the foreign
poor
now Irvalue what a good pm>t-
itiiMrcv» she must have been.
Chris Korte
The Spectator
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To the editor:
Mo»t people know or have
heard about the nationwide
decline in the quality ol postal
tcrvtcc. Hereat Seattle Universi-
ty this decline seems to liave
multiplied wvcral times.
At firHt we were plagued by
long lines at our Post Office
Now* at least the line* appear to
be gone, but the place is only
open three anda halfhourseach
day. according to a sign listing
the "Temporary Postal Service
Hour*-" When do thepermanent
postal service hours come? And
frequently this time is cut inhalf
by signs announcing nomcthinc
like "dosed until thisafternoon"
or "closed this afternoon-"
Alter standing in long lines,
one discovered the post office
was nut of 13-cent stamps. Now
that they have arrived, the
stamps arc only sold in books
costing 52.W apiece.
I was beset by cadi of these
frustrations more than once. In-
stead of gettingupset andulm> in
urdcr to have stamp*! amidst
another shortage,Idepletedmy
money supply by purchasing
$8.97 worth of stamps. And so
when Itook overa package tobe
mailed, the fftmoffice weighedit
butIusedmy own stampson the
package. Later Ireceiveda note
from the post office informing
me that Ihadn'i put enough
pottage on it. and Iowed the
Post Office money.
1heerror turnedout to beover
three timev the original postage
I'd been quoted. Thus Iwas
forced to draw funds, out of my
desperate checking account to
reimburse their mistake.
When Ihe Spectator's
headline read "Sullivan Dis-
misses Wippel" |U4t amonthago.




tial Packets must be paid for
at the controller's utlice
before the material* can be
released to you. Cost of the
packets is S5 and a check
can be madepayable to S.U..
indicating it is for placement
credentials- Also, your
provisional teaching cer-
tificate is not issued
automatically.Youmust take
the proper slops l-or further
■erVKecome (O the Education
Office in Pigotl 552-
Fallquartergrade report*will
he mailed W students' home
addresses on Dec. 15.
Students who wish to have
their grades mailed elsewhere
must fill out a temporaryad-
dress change form at the
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139; Bret Daugherty. 130; Ken
Nyssen. 138 and Paul Pa*<|uier,
140.
f hese lour students and Mick
Larkin, S.J.. vice president for
students, judge on election and
constitutionalcrises.
Chargualaf protested the
freshman class president elec-
tion,sayingSundy Krashnv tried
to vote for him but the lever
would not move The judicial
board met Monday to comidei
Ibe protest and decided to up-
hold Vigilia'*. vicli'i.
seal one with139 votesover Bert
Willi.nns with%.
Gordon McHenry,Jr. receiv-
ed 175 voles Inbeat t list- Young
With «S4 for senate scat two.
Clayton Luu {pained senate
sc.it three with 135 votes topping
Lugtrnc Alexander with H6.
Joanne Dcimling took :»enatc
teat four with 131 votes against
(jloriu LutiK vv"1' l(>-
FOUR UNOPPOSED con-
tenders each received more than
the one vole nvcctt&fi la win
one-year sails on the judicial
board: Thcvarc Hryan Coluecio.
by Chris Bierman
Approximately 260 student
voters determined the political
destinies ofcandidate* vying for
Irishman clasi president and
■m.iie scvit.s one, two. three and
fuur in final elections held Nov.
19.
THE RESULTS of the clec-
>",m i for one-year (emu begin-
ning winter quarter arc:
lisa Vigilui with 55 votes
defeated Victor P Chargualal
with 54 votes for the freshman
class presidency.





audience participation ina men's
htiiuiy contest, and COMCioiU-
ncss-riiising group organi/a-
n.in He is slated tobeoncampus
Feb 23.
Rollo May. noted psy-
choanalystand author,has been
procuredn* a speaker for winter
quarter The senate will attempt
(0 secure Dick Gregory, black
comedian And political activist
fat spnnx quarter.
Mauna Arnzcn, Kevin
Iivmgston and .loan Maascn
volunteered to .vriye onanadlioc
campus bcautil'ir.ition com-
mittee.
In dosiftg. a resolution waft
passed In allnl money frnm the
senate general lund in purchase
tin S.U, coffee mug tor each
senator.
v. lost and found
Campus lost and found is in
the Bookstore mailroom.
Continued from Page I)
all the buildings are too narrow
and not deepenoughto close the
door in the stall.
Some of the ramped curbs
werea wasteof timeand money,
Sifferman said. "Thecurbcut on
the sideofMarion isunnecessary
since it is almost impossible to
pump up the hill in a wheelchair
and if one did the left hand turn
needed to go onto the ramp
the wheelchair would tip over
since the ramped curb is too
steep," Sifferman said.
The Garrand building has a
concrete ramp which is 140" long
and handrails measure 35'/S"
from the surface of the ramp.
Building standards state han-
drails should be 32"inheightand
the rampshould have anon-slip
surface, Sifferman's reportcon-
tinued.
AN INCH MAKES the
difference between access and an
architectural barrier for the dis-
abled person.




as the Student Development
Center.
SECONDLY,Sullivan said,it
is important that the
professionals who work with
students through their services
have an integratedplacein which
to carryon their work.
Following Sullivan's address,
a ceremony was heldonthe steps
of the Student Development
Center
Before cutting the ribbons to
the Center's entrance,
McGoldrick. for whom the
Center was named, expressed





y William J. Sullivan, S.J.,
niversity president, and
bbon-cutting by James B.
icGoldrick, S.J.
In his address, Sullivan said
lose employed by the Universi-
ty have a common educational
mission toassistin the integrated
development of each student at
SULLIVAN said that each
student has diverse powers-
abilities, competencies, un-
derstandings, skills— that must
i: developed."It seems to me that we areiked in thiseffort to promote,i support, to contribute to theholistic development of thehole set of powers, capacitiesid abilities in each student atjattle University," SullivanHesaid that the diverse nature'man calls for attention to a
spectrum of dimensions of
development.
"A REALIZATION of the
commonmissionand the diversi-
ty of means begins to emerge
along with the need for the
different kinds of services that
are represented in the student
development center and the in-
tegration of those services in a
single center," Sullivan said.
Sullivan said that he believes
the Student DevelopmentCenter
issignificant because it is reflec-
tive of the humanistic focus at
S.U.
He said the purpose of the
Center is two-fold. First,because
there has been an increase in
specialization by collegeand un-
iversity instructors, it is impor-
of the oriental students on
campus. He said the oriental
students'needs mustberecogniz-
ed lo enhance their social
dcvlcopmeni.
"I am honored to have my
name attached to a center of
knowledge and direction for stu-
dent development." McGoldrick






Campus Ministry, Career Plan-
ning and Placement Center,
Counseling and Testing. Inter-
national Services and the Office
of Minority Student Affairs.
—photo by nancy klich
"WE RECOGNIZE all students here— Jews, Protestants,
Catholics, Democrats, Republicans . . . ," James B.
McGoldrick, S.J., proclaimed at the opening of the
McGoldrick Student DevelopmentCenter Tuesday.Attending
McGoldrick at the ribbon-cutting were William J. Sullivan,
S.J., University president (left), and Tim Brown, ASSU
president (center).
wouldn't want a young or un-
seasoned faculty member put in
such a position. "A job like the
chairmanship calls for a certain
amount of seasoning, kind of a
veteran position," he said.
GUPPY SAIUAxer "was the
best person at this particular
time under these circumstances.
Heis avery respectedmember of
the faculty."
A native of West Germany,
Axer came to the U.S. before
World War IIto study theology,
Axer speaks French, German
and Latin along with English,
but said that Powersapproached
him with the chairmanship as
havinga "managerial focus,not
mixing into the teaching of
language."
(Continued from Page I) "He was clearly presented to
us as a manager, that is,
somebody who would be able to
handle the daily task of achair-
man. The selection wasbased on
someone who was willing, who
had respect,and who would have
the supportofmost ofthe people
involved,"Marinoni said.
Two goals Axer hopes to ac-
complish while acting chairman





Closely associated with S.U.'s
German language program,
Axer has been involved in in-
itiating a German club at S.U.,
and is a strong believer in the
The Spectator/Thursday. December 2, 1976 3
Center to integrate students
Axer acting chairman





restrooms, A. A. Lemieux
Library restrooms. Engineering
building restrooms and the
Marion Hall ramp, Garrand
building ramp do not comply
with standard building code.
Until requirements are met,
S.U. cannot post the inter-
national symbol of access (a
figure seated in a wheelchair)
which is a signal to the public
that the facilitiesareaccessible to
the physically disabled. Posting
the symbol was the goalof the
University upon receiving the
grant money.
Sifterman pointed outthat her
ownoffice is onfifth floor Pigott
and the only access is a key
operated elevator. One of the
criteria for accessible facilities is
button-operator elevators within
reach of disabled persons.
We want menand women
withengineering






Our Loop Course recruiters
will be here on , __Jan. 5,1977





relationship of one subject to
another and the effects of one
phenomenonon another, Wcihc
said he believes Matteo Ricci
College prepares a student to be
incontrolof the decision-making
process affecting his life.
Because MatteoRicci sirvsst:s
the principle of integration in
learning) classes are related to
each other. The students, for
example, study literature in v
history period to relate the
literary genre of an era lo
historical phenomena.
"Most problems involve in-
tellectual and moral aspects. We
ask them to look alall theaspects
together al one time." Weihc
said.
Malteo Ricci is divided into
Form One and Form Two.Dur-
ing Form One, the first three
years of Matteo Ricci. which are








genres, the evolution of
civilizations (humanities,
icchnology, religious and moral
values), and a foreign language.
STUDENTS in the second
year of Form One can choose (0
studycither art.drama,ormusic.
Students in third year can
choose between the clectives m
martial arts, team sport, in-
dividual sport activity and
aquatic spori
According to Foster. Form
Two consists of the last three
years of Matteo Ricci spent al
S.U. The student spends one
third of this time on his major.
one third on Matteo Ricci
seminars and one third on other
Matteo Ricci: 'no overlap'
There is no integration in the
present university level because
classes are isolated,according to
John Foster, S.J., director of
Matteo Ricci at Seattle Prep.
Foster said he feels there is
overlappingof material from the
senior year of high school to the
freshman yearofcollege.Matteo
Ricci, six-year college program
drawingontheresourcesofSeat-
tle Prep and S.U., focuses on
integrating classes and
eliminating overlap.
The first classof Matteo Ricci
students from Seattle Prep,hav-
ing completed the first three
years, willarrive at S.U.next fall
to complete the program.After
completion of the six-year
program,students will graduate
with both a high school and
college degree.
"MATTEO Ricci teaches
students to see relationships—
themarkofagood education.To
be able to relate is a practical
goal because it prepares onefor
life;everythinginlife isrelated to
everything else. And we can ac-
complish thisgoal insix yearsby
eliminating repetition of
material,"Foster said.
Edwin Weihe, director of
Matteo Ricci, S.U., also
emphasizes the questioning
process because he feels it's a
means toward a more reflective
student. "Problems and themes
in relation to many subjects are
posed to the students; they are
asked tosee the social,political,
economic, psychological and
aesthetic ramifications of these






bv Pam Larkinft*J K ill II I HIBIII
S.U. studentscome inmany sizes,shapes,
colors and ages. There are the usual kids,
some young adults, and, more recently, a
number of older people who have chosen to
begin or to continue their educationhere.
One of these "older" students is Ellen
McBride, a community services major who
has just celebrated her 45th birthday.
McBRIDE HAS an adult family and
two grandchildren. She is small, freckled,
energetic and enjoys a quick jogevery mor-
ningbefore school. She is actually justbegin-
ningher college education.
For nine years McBride was a
paraprofessional community liaison worker j
at Franklin High School. Her job in the
Urban RuralRacial Disadvantaged Program
wascreatedamidst the social and racialunrest
of the late 1960's. i
Her duties included working with poten-
tialdrop-outs, appearingincivil,juvenileand
criminal court and working with agencies in
the community to get students through high
school.
THIS WAS NOTaneasy task atFranklin
or any racially integrated high school in the
late sixties for McBride. According to Mc-
Bride, she was not well liked by the school ;
district because she got so involved with the
young people. :
McBride recalled she has always enjoyed
working with young people. "Perhaps
because my teen years were very difficult,I
can empathize with kids today. Maybea part
of me just never grew up," McBride said.
She calls herself a late starter where
educationis concerned. McBridemarriedand
had children early.But thedifference between
her and other women of her era is that she got
out of the house before the children were
grownup andgone,before that lonelinessand
unfulfilled feeling could set in.
SHE ADMITS it was difficult at times to
have both a joband a growing family. "But I
believe it'sbetter for both the mother and the
family if she can develop her own unique
personality and at the same time let her
children experience life for themselves,
without so much of the mother's control."
How does McBride feel surrounded by ■
college students? ■
"It's scary," she said. "1 ask myself,
'What's a woman my agedoinghere?' I'm the
same age as some of these teachers."
All of the things she tried to teach kids at
Franklin about independence and doing
things for themselves, she herself is now
having to learn. McBride feels she did things
backward in comparison to the way young
people develop today. She first had a family,
then began a career, and now is attending ■
college inorder to further that career.
McBride plans to go into the masters
program at the University of Washington,
then work in the field of Community Services
"self-employed and doing something :■
creative." |i
:-x*:?:*:*:*x*x*:*^
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Science can be obtained at the
end ot the six-year program.
Are there handicaps U>
graduating from college at 19 or
20? Foster said that gruduatesof
Matteo Ricci College are better
qualified for jobs because they
have the ability to question, but
thinks there might be age pre-
judices on the job market. "li's
"like any handicap: they'll nisi
have i<»prtivc that they'reable."
he declared.
INM.I'ENCEoiMatteo Ricci
on S.LL. according 10 WiH.Mtn
Icßoux, S.J., assistant dean for
college planning,is that Matteo
Ricci could bea changeclement
for faculty growth and develop-
ment at S.U., leading to future
integration of curriculum.
"Today. Li>rt;er-oricntatcd
futures iite given more impor-
lancc than living as an in-
telligent, mature person. The
humanities have been declining.
This trend of the universities has
hecn influenced by the need for
money, status and con-
sumerism" Because Matteo Ric-
ci stresses the ability to com-
municate, Leßoux thinks it will
be a means of revitalizing
humanities at S.I).
He adds thatanother means of
educating oncsell in the Malteo
Ricciprogram is through taking
time out for six monthsorayear
to travel nr work integrating
learning with living. Leßoux
believes that the length of the
program not only eliminates
repetition and cost, it also
enable*astudent toiakctimeout
without worrying about falling
behind in his education because
he feels the Matteo Ricci student




Ellen McBride ~Pnmo °> sieve ceiie $
IHAD CANCER
ANDIUVED.
m m \\ T% \vhensne gave me faith.IiVliirVellclD3yn knew then, if other women... . could do it, so could I.Idid.1havehadbreastcancer anda |f a cancer
mastectomy to cure it. But it J nt>eds he
, cal,
didn tchangemy hfe-ormy ■ Unjt Qf ftl Americanfemininity. Of course, right ■ Society. We can give
after surgery,Iwas discour- information IndagedJJut then 1 received a P,^^ on a,, kinds o{visit from an Arnencan Q>n- We thorn
cer Society volunteer. She ( fa >̂ g^ ,̂ hadgave me a ball and a rope. > and lived.And sheshowed me how to cancer a u u.
use them to strengthen my . *&*mmm Iarm. She gave me informs f\If\CLlC3J\
tion about breast forms and r^^nr^r^nriAlv1how to fit my clothes. Then 3OCI«y. 5£
she toldme that she, too,had r^-U,1C £^ rUg^rk
had a mastectomy. That's US tOTHdp.
■
-
i *w * ■■'<"" "«*"
six-year program "It's a great
way to gel an education in |
ihortCT period of timeandthena
job/*
A» to Matico Ricci's idea of
individual research, one thud-
year sludenl believes it's good il
one is a good student.
ANOTHER student also
tliinks research makes one more
responsible. "The first time we
were givena topic to researchon
our own. we all screwed a,n>Utid
and did poorly on the test. N"w
we study more <»n our own in-
itiative." she explains.
When asked ahout feelings
toward going to college at an
earlier age sludcnts didn't ex-
press any Icars or anxieties. "I
don't think age is asimportant in
college Iheir'll be lots itf US at
SII,in the same situation," one
third-year student said
HOW DO Seattle Prep
students define education? Do
they think Matteo Ricci is at-
taining this goal ol education'1
"I think education is a
knowledge in every area — in-
cluding a knowledge of how to
educate oneself. They willdevote
Dial A-frO i i-l R, Kins-
"
County* only24-hoAir crisisline
for alcohol related problems i-.
seeking volunteers to stall its
information and referral %crvicc.
Volunteers arc responsible for
answering the phones,exploring
the caller's problem and making
a referral to an appropriate
resource. Callers include the
drinkers as wellas their families,
Iriend.s and employers.
DIALA-B-(KT-T-1.-E offer* all





Volunteers should be familiar
withalcoholism andableto work
with the service eight hour* per
week Inicrested students may





Recently named to the newly
organized'Seattle Project Task
Forceon Humanities and Public
Policy is Hamida Bosmajian.
S.U. assistant professor of
English.
THE TASK Force has receiv-
ed a one-year gram of $75,000
from the National Endowment
for the Humanities (NEH) U>
piomotc a greaterawareness of
humanity relevance to public
policy issun affecting Seattle,
Composedof 23members, the
task Force consists of Seallie
area humanities faculty and a




Matteo Ricci students inter-
viewed at Seattle Prep view the
length of the program advan-
lageOlNbecause they IceIit gives
them a head start in the job
market.Mmt students said they
find the system of individual
research effective, claiming (hat
it lorces otic W become more
tesponsiblc.
They like the atmosphere,
which they find relaxing and
lively, attributing this environ-
ment in part to the encourage-
ment of questioning. Yet. some
students think the Matteo Ricci
Program entails too much
work -100 much keeping up in
all lhe classes.
ONE second-yearstudent ex-
presseshis enthusiasm about the
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Students favor Matteo-Ricci
WINTER QUARTER SCHEDULE
The sign-up sheets for companies recruiting on campus
during winter quarter arc posted in the Office of Career
Planningand Placement. If youare a senior, and will soonbe
seekingemployment, please come sign up for an interview.
Unfortunately, Hills Brothers' December 2 recruitment
date has been cancelled. They will reschedule for winter
quarter.
Lookingfor part-time employment off campus? Check the job
board in lhe Office of Career Planning and Placement.
JOB OPENINGS
MANAGEMENT SCIENCES ANALYST,(part-time), per-
form the research, development, and implementation of
improved decision methods affecting all areas of (he bank;
utilizing skills of analytical finance,mathematics, operations
research, and computer technology. Prefer MBA student in
finance.
COORDINATOR OF COOPERATIVE AFFAIRS.
responsible for theeffective involvement of the membership in
the democratic process affecting policy development and
control. Position closes today.
BOOKKEEPER, (union scale), accounts payable— local
department store. Prefers someone with experience.
interviews, jobs
it ahole class to one question.
ihcy encourajtc W to think
( liisses .ire becomingmorealive
Ireally don't think anyonecould
leave Maticci Kicii uneducated
Ihey're irying to prepareus
for life,"a first-yearstudent said.
EDUCATION toanother slu-
dcni is synonymous with
iiwnrcness. "Matteo Ricci
leaches us 10 be more- aware of
mil surroundings Arid how one
(."vent relates I" something else
Hits education is very practical
becaUM it makes us well-
rounded," she said.
Iwo studentscommented thut
this prpcess olbecoming familiar
withall Bipedsut life is toomuch
work. "Imay transfer because it's
100 much work. You have to gel
a 2.5 or you're on probation.
They give you a chance to make
up in a class, but two D's in the
same class means you're out I
don't know ifIwant to work this
hard yet." a first year student
express
Another first year student
added that she hadn't decided if
she'll stay because she felt she
was behind in her work.
FINAIIY * * lIvELil i !c*ill:L Hi * * n , '.1 .
Volume I,No.LXXVIII New York.NV LimnedEdition
GORILLA GOES APE!
IreLinked ToDesireForSedgefieldJeans
j MHHH Sedgefield Offers "Kong's Hair"as Tribute.
Sir' Nov York (APE)-WHti lhe eyes of (heworld upon Kin;; Kong, slur of Paramount Iii-. ~— . ~ luresepic new Himrelease,ahighly placedsource
}^jS\^ M "" " close to Kong today revealed the possible reasonff y ,f" Mf^\^ for his destructive rampage.
v J^^^BBfc '" 'jn '■'Xl-'l"l|v<." interview a real i/olkvlm '\ tlem.g *y£. JM HBnl atop the twin towers of lhe Hk key chain, i)i fiili-si/c.J*"-Jf| " World Prode Center, il wjs lull colni movie p.».iers of]^Kd J^^i siiKi!csted that Koni'\ misbe- knur m action, arc hcingjj dßCßtfl hnvior v:i- tied i<> hi-; malnliiy .<ll.-ir,l l,n j limited lime .ilK-T to find ii pair of Sedgefield participating. they'reviUm^^^l H* *■ -*^^^ luuns liii'Ki* enough lo fit his free with lhe purchaseof (i pnir■k. * mominDthpropoilK.iis "<( Scdgclkld jeun»fl "It's nm fair," the -.011110 Kobcrt l.ukcy vpokcsrnun
\ fl^^fli said, "when the King ofGoril forSed^eficld icutw, *as viviblylai can'l set v pan of the King humbled by Kong's unwirnro
of Jeun.s." ful i|ucsl foi Ins coinpanv1 '-9 'ScdtfttfieUl Do-Nothing1* product-
■ leans with Sanloi -Set* would "It s.ulili-iv. me 10 ihink ."HBHl^ 9^A'ir havebeen iv« perfect fur Kong. he lamented, "that Kong mnyI'hey re nuiurul 100% tollon, hnve beendyinu lo«el jp 'It£*L- 1 I"*■{ W'M.l won'i \. him "I M/i-. ilon'l our |cuns."I**"? I' lj^- m A need ininiiu; .uid -»larl out soil. "Well, llmt's -hnw hiy." hej^MkW VL I ''ll^fejf |J|"'' ""'V tome 111 -ivlf aflei addedphilosoplin-.'illy3,lHif fill wVXT style" Sedjjelield has set up jspt
iftWAViuuk- " . BLPfI. '"'^■J-' "Koni- liked (Inn."In- ;ultleil .nil toll free number when:TPliTl'C^'''nlir Shortly aflerheurinisthe ex people i)f ill m/vs can locale
'"VvWUV \i ' ■ '^'' ''1 ''lilullll i r Trl/t^i?lL planalion, Scd^c-fleld disclosed Sedgefield jeuns and memorial.'""" «r*,"4t|m 1. 7'^Vt a free olfer ofKinjj Kong's liait key chains.~ i'^_ i r*Aw TB»"Cs.wl "* 4 trihutc lo lhc "ultimate Jusi dint 800 843-3343. Or*~~" -*-30] ■* " dial 800 T-H-E ED-C-E.y A 4\ ~~LJWif*K '\ lock ill kon.i!'- hiiii tomes*«■».*" innkey chain wilh accrtificalc 3^. — fl — Jt^
pro*,nc its from the actual -VOOQOIIH ' W->/f KingKoiijj usedm the dim. It's WHt,th*J^ih^tit^
\ Br~^nß A"* ** '4bLJhv
l«70. I'animmiiil HiiMitui.."p.ir.ui.m AllKluhti Rcwiv«J .y^|
Sril|;crirld jeunk oilers fret "hairs "kej < liiiin M tribute.Inil MOO "^^"*
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many things. It fe a tender love
story, an enduring epic, an
earthy story of lust, a cultural
study of Japan,and a history.
arts & entertainment
Ensemble features Chaconne
S.U.'SFINE ARTSENSEMBLEpresented a treeconccn yeMcrday inibe foyer of the A.
A. Lcmicux Library.
The group will present another freeconcert at noon toduy in the Library foyer, under the
direction of Kevin Waters, S.J., associate professor of music.
Buxtehude'sChaconnc inE minor willbe featuredby thechamber orchestra,and joinedb>
the Ensemblesingers fora performanceofMo/art'sPassion Cantata.S.U.student vocalsoloists
for the performance are Ellen Johnson,J Michael Phillips and Brien Some.
eyes, you will he transformed
from a confused outsider to one
who knows and understands the
essence of Japan. Blackthornc"*
gradual understanding of Japan
and her people will become your
gradualunderstanding.
Agaiast a backdrop ofadven-
tureand intrigue,Clavell tells the
story of Blackthome's love for
Mariko. a beautiful Japanese
woman whose life is filled with
tradegy and conflict.
Blackthome's relationship with
Mariko serves as a further
assurance of understanding of
Japan.
Clavell is a master storyteller
whosen;uruttvebreathes life into
this monumental epic. His vivid
descriptions of the swift and
accurate aim of the Japanese
swordsman, which will shock
you.and his tender portrayal af
loveand compassion, which will
mine you, create an un-
forgetable work.
Shogun is more than a novel
because Clavell has recreated
medieval Japan. Alter extensive
research. Clavell gives reader*
unpaiallclcd insight into Japan.
FROM THEIR Acceptance of
fate to their undying sense of
loyalty and duty, the Japanese
peopleemerge fromShngunasa
reality ruthcr than a
rtmundcrManding
Shogun can be many things
to many people because it is
by Nancy KUch
Shogunwa nandesuka? If you
do not understand the question,
which auks, What is Shogun?da
not let it slop you from reading
James ClaveM's latest novel.
Cb veil has creatednotonlyan
engrossing and captivating
novel, but also a precise and
indeplh history and cultural
analysis of Japan.
Shogun is a novel about
Toranaga.a dynamic and am-
bitious feudal lord who wants to
be shogun. Like any other
powerful man, Toranagaknows
his friends and enemies and use*
their weaknessesandstrengths to
acheivc his goal.
A SHOt.IN. equivalent (o a
prime minister, controls the
Japanese government. Without
proper ancestry and sanction
from the emperor, who is a
descendant of the gods, noman
can become shogun.
If you are still wary of the
hook,put your worriesaside,for
(.'la veil ha* carefully constructed
a story which makes it easy to
understand the complexities of
Japanese culture and history.
Set in the turn of the Pih
century. Shoeitn is also a novel
about 'Blackthorns,ashipwreck-
ed hngliiihman. who becomes a
pawn in one-of the most bitter
power struggles in Japan's
history.
THROUGH Blackthorne's
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outstanding,hut thelive versions
are sloppy seconds of the tight,
power-packed originals. Plant's
vocals,occasionally melodic,arc
often weak and off-beat.
flic fantasy sequences are
trite. In one. Page watches hii
own face change from old to
young to old again. Wow! In
another, Plant walks like a
beautiful mannequin through a
part in which he swordfighl* to
.1 damsel in distress.
THE MOVIEcould havebeen
.1 sUCCCSM ifit followed the format
of ■"Ye.vsongs."piobably the beat
film concert ever Allextraneous
footageand sloppymusic should
have been edited, leaving what
people want to see: rock per-
formers performing rock.
However, lor hard-core fans,
the movie is worth seeing. One
can wade through the poor film-
making for a glimpse of one\
heroes.
"The Song Remainv the
Same" is at the Seventh Avenue
Theater.
INFORTI'NATELY,as the
deterioration of the Natiotui'
Iampniin maga/inc attests, the
breaking of a taboo docs not
necessarilyresult ina joke.Itcan
enhance aclever idea,but if there
is no joke, there is no joke.
Risi runs the gamut from an
executive who fancies little old
ladies. (<>.« transvestitcprostitute
who would fool no one but
Giannini's unobservant
protagonist, to a sexy nun who
covorts in a sec-through white
habit. Some of the jokes and
ideas raise smiles, but they are
generally weak and un-
developed.
The best episode, titled "1he
Honeymoon."concerns amacho
Italian lover who loseshis — uh
enthusiasm on his wedding
night. During the day he is seen
grahhing the anatomyof v wed-
ding guest and saying "the bot-
tom that iswelldevelopedshould
be wellenveloped"onhis jobus a
pants salesman, but at night
things aredifferent. Thesolution
'Shogun' epic of old Japan
to the dilemma is relatively
clever,
GIANNINI rose to fame in
Lina Wcrlmuller's "Swept
Away" and "Seven Beauties."
movies that required much
deeper performances than the
occasional funny expressions he
achieves in this film
Giannini is the successor to
MiliirlUiMastriani as thegood-
looking, weak-chinned anti-hero
whose traditional nobility is un-
dermined by twentieth century
realities. Oops, that kind of es-
oteric rambling has noplace ina
discussion of this shallow film.
Clever Laura Antonclli co-
slnrsin most oftheepisodes.Her
face is stunningly beautiful and
her well-ripened body fun to
watch hut eventhat can'tcombat
(he bad material.
Perhaps with more work and
more attention to subtlety some
of the ideas could have worked.
The word "sex" in the title may
bringpeople to the theater but it
won't make them laugh.
Sex comedy breaks taboos, cracks no jokes
by Joseph Guppy
How funny can kx be?
If Italian director Dino RLsi's
comedy of thatname answers the
question, not very.
THE MOVIE,now playingat
thr Varsity theater,is a collection
of eight vignettes, each dealing
with a variation of sexual prac-
tice Tying it together is Gian-
carlo Giannini whodoes a Peter
Seller* routine, playing eight
different roles.
Thisepisodic format has been
tried before in sexual comedies
like TV's "Love American
Style" and Woody Allen's worst
effort. "Everything You Wanted
to Know About Sex." "How
Funny Can Sex Be?" comes up
with the same type of juvenile
inanities proving that the Italian
sense of hutnot canheasbanalax
iU American counter-part. Like
Allen in "Everything You
Wanted . . ." Risi figured com-
edy would be createdby depict-
ingall the morebizarreaspects of
sexuality he could think up.
ANOTHER movie thai tries
to get by on thegood liuiks and
body exhibition of a lead per-
former v Led Zeppelin* The
Song Remains the Same,"Lead-
singer Robert Plant* (lowing
gold curls, dimpled chin and
bulging crutch might draw
squeals from the audience, bul
like the other flashy partsof this
film, they arcacover-up forpoor
film-making
The movie features footage
from v 1973 Zeppelin concert in
Madison Square Garden and
fantasy sequences that purport
to be what the group thinks
about while performing the
semgs.
ON ALBUMS the music of
the world's best heavy metal
group i> excellent. How docs it
translate toa filmed concert?
Not very well. Somehow
Zeppelin got the idea that in
concert they should concentrate
on messy electronic "jam*," the
antithesis of Jimmy Page's con-
trolled, multi-tracked studio
originals. Many songs are good
and I'ugcS guitar work often
/t/ii'r.J In iirtv IWIV
Furnished studios, SllO. One
bedroom SIRS, Iwo bedrooms $210.
Quality furniture, goldshag.Includes
heat hot water.403 Terry AV>,623-
1354
$20 reward. Anyone who lound a
green Olympic typewriter In a light
green case In the parking areaout-
side TabardInn Wed.,Nor.24,please
return it to switchboard room In
Ooakslore and receive your reward.
No questionsaaAad.
EARNUPTO S3OOOPER SEMESTER
OR MUCH MORE! Campus Repa
wantedlopostdistributelorcommis-
sion. Lines guaranteed lo sell.
Aggressive, motivatedpersons.Few
hours weekly. Send resume, S2. lor
fob description.Infosheets, applica-
tion forms, post A handlg. Upon
acceptance receive coding number,
memb.card, workmanual tree. With
linl weekly commission check
receive your 12 back. WRITE
Nationwide Callage Marketing S«r-
vices (NCMB), Ban 1344. Ann Arbor.
Ml 45106.
Woman lo shareourhome.EA 9-11SS
Girts wanted la wort tor disabled
femalestudentoncampus.Forsalary
and other into call 826-6477.
Medical ofttce needs parMlme
sccialary Hr» 2:30-5 p.m. Mondsy-
Frtday. 801 Broadway. $3 per hour.
CallMA2-6522 Eipetiencerequired.
Bookkeeper-eccotintant needed,
Child Care Center. Experience
preierred. Skill In double-entry
bookkeeping. Miscsllanenus Hnan-
clal reporietl at well as dally record
keeping.Mustbawork-study eligible
Contact Judy at 626-5394.
Classifieds
IMPORTANT STUDY ABROAD AN-
NOUNCEMENT: Limited openings
remsln on CFS accredited Spring
1977 Academic r«or Programs com-
manclng Spring Trlmwstar. Eariy
acceptance Is now opan lor Fall 77,
Winter, Spring 7BorFull Yaar77-7B
InMoscow, Salamanca, Paris, Dl|on,
Florence, Perugia, Copenhagen,
Amsterdam, Vienna, Geneva,
England (or qualified applicants In
languages, all subjects mc). IntlIjw,
busJness. All students In good
standing eligible— Freshmen,
Grad*.Good faculty reference*, tail-
motivallon, slncirra Inlemsl Instudy
■broad.Int'l culturalexchangecount
more with CFS thangradepoint.For
applicaltonsi'tnforniallan: CENTER
FOH FOREION STUDY/AY AD-
MISSIONS DEPTN/216 S. Stale/Box
fulfiAnn Arbor. Mich. 48107/(313}
662-5575.
Typist needed. SlO (or 10-page,
dout>le-spac«d typed term paper
Call 339-7519 betorenoon.
Drivernp«ded (or ski vanloAlpental.
Part- or foil-Umo Skiing avaklo&l*
between trips. Musthavechau<fou»»
license. Call Alpentalat 455-3C60.
PET CANDLE*'
Florida's Answer to the Pet Rock.
PET CANDLE comes to you withcom-
plete set of operating instructions to
train your PET CANDLE to sit up.
stand, light up, and fly.
Available in Small. Medium,and Large Sizes.
PET CANDLE
110 Giralda Aye.. Comi Gobies. Florida I-
" in-
Small 51.00 prus sac pos\M9c a bundling
Medium S2 00 olus "5c postage & vu>rirflinii
Large S3 00 ffiUS 95c pos' I landling
Num
r i, Sull> Zip
--."tT in
F W;iy N.W. " 6J2-JI3TI «
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by Chuck Curtis
In front of the largest crowdin
recent S.U.history, the Chieftain
basketball squad ran around,
through, and in Clint Richard-
son* case, over their cross-town
rival, the Washington Huskies in
j rousing ?8-64 opening win.
It was the Chiefs' and head
coach Bill O'Connor's first win
over the Dogs after 10 straight
iIISSfS.
Ihc game began with the lead
going back and forth untilfreshman center Jawann
Oldham drew his thud foul six
minutes into the half with the
Huskies in ,i 13-12 lead. With
Oldham gone, the Dogs jumped
[0 .i 19-14 lead,but S.U.clawed
back totic it at20on two buckets
by Keith Harrell and one by
Reggie Green. Again the U.W.
tinned it on and rattled oileight
straight tallies, four on free
thrown by Edwards
Bl'T THE Chiefs rallied on a
jumper by Carl Ervin, a
breakawayby Richardson,anda
three-pointplayby Buck O'Brien
which put the Chiefs on top 29-
28. After Mike Ncill fired upaM
loothowitzer to put Washington
buck in the lead. Green popped
in a fadeaway over Edwards i<>
give theChiefs a lead theynever
relinquished.
The half ended with S,ll. on
top J3-30.
Richardson and Oldham hit
quick hoops togiveS.U.aseven-
point advantageto begin the sec-
ond half, and the Chiefs
tenaciously clung lo a five-point
lead through much of the half.
Then witheight minute* remain-
ing in the ballgamc Edwards
layedone in tocut theChiefs lead
to .me at 51-50
(VBrieu ihen lirt.il in throe
lumpers from the 25-foot range
to keep S.U. on top 57-55. At
that point Richardson scored a
lay-in and got fouled. He con-
verted the three point play i«» up
the count (o M)-55.
S-t'- WAS up 64-60 when the
blew thegame open.O'Brien fed
11,nidi on a beautiful lay-in,
right after behaddroppedin two
free throws.
Then it was the Richardson
Hyingcircus,asClintbrought the
crowd to its feet with IWO
magnificent dunks that iced the
S.U.win witha minute andahalf
left and a 10-point Chief lead.
The win for S.U.proved what
ciuchO'Connorhas been saying
all season, that he has his best
talent ever at S.l'. The Chiefs
looked verystrongand verypois-
ed inbeatinga good U.W. team,
freshman Carl Ervin was im-
WHO'S GOTBEER grabbed the intramural flag football championship a week ago Tuesday
with a 20-8 win over the Gummers. The beer squad went throughthe regular season with only
one loss, but they revenged that with a 14-8 win over the team that had defeated them, the
Chiefaritos. TheGummers beat Heimskringla in the other semi-final.
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Chieftains ambush Huskies,
fall in second half to Cougs Enthusiasm was building at theRcllarmine tennis courts
onthat cold,brisk MondayinNovember. It wasthe start ofthe
first S.U.TennisMarathondedicated to raisingmoney for the
hungry and in the process attempting to break the existing
Guinness World Record which stood at 72 hours.
The marathon was * success in the hunger department,
raising over $1600 so far. However. Dave Baumer, Kirk
MacOrcgor.Mike Paganand myself fell half way short of the
record after 35 hours and 45 minutes of hard play and an
unfortunate knee injury.
RECORD ATTEMPTS and money raising events are
common in today's societybut the thing that impressed me the
most about the whole extravaganzawasthe tremendous school
spirit that almost everyone on the campus demonstrated.
I always got the impression that "school spirit" died
shortly alter you received your high school diploma and
entered college. Not so alS.U. My teammatesandmyself were
overwhelmed by the tremendous support S.U. had to offer.
Saga wheeled traysof assorted goodies (steaks, fruit and
candy bars) lous andCampus Ministry came out in full force.
The I.X.'s,A PhiO's,other organ^tionsand friends helpedus
out inany way they could by eitherdonatingmoney, hauling
food or carting us back and forth between Bellarminc and
Connolly. DonForan's continualpacingandhard work wasin
inspiration initself. Everyonecontributed to the worthycause.
THE STUDENTS, however, were in the local limelite.
From the first tennis ball flung across the net Monday to ihe
final word from a doctor that the marathon had to end, the
students were there.
In the late hours of the night, there were at times 50or so
weary people inhabiting Connolly Center supporting the
effort. People brought stereos to break the monotony, food
andeven guitars which alleviated thecontinualpoundingof the
tennis ball. Students yelling, cheeringand rooting spurredus
on.
Some students even slept at Connolly the first night,
cuddled in their sleepingbagsin thecorner doinghomework or
catching forty winks. An occasional mis-hit tennis ball kept
these fans alert and awake.
ONE GIRI-EVEN dissected her zoology crayfish in the
late hours of the night so as not to fall behind inschoolandshe
fought fiercely lo protect it from flying tennis balls.
fom Burlcson from the Sonics along with Tom Gorman,
S.U. tennisproalumnus, visited thecourts.Jim ZornandRun
Howard from the Scahawks, the S.U basketball team. Mike
Brown and his typewriter and other ftttßTted television news
celebrities came to witness the performance.
Ifeel that the marathon might nol have been the success
that it was had the students and other people not come out in
droves to rally with us for the cause. 1 was really pleased that
S.U. is not second to any othercollege inspirit as exemplified
by the super turnout a( (he Marathon. I, as well as my
teammates, were touched by the kind gestures (decorating
doors, letters and compliments) that were extended to us
throughout theentire event.Inowuse my column topresent a
sincere "Thank You" to all the supporters of the 1976 S.U.
lennis Marathon and ask for help in a future endeavor
K. O. Donohoe
Who's GotBeer tops Gummers
CLINT RICHARDSON (44) swoops to the hoop for a slam
dunk before an amazed Mike Neill (left), U.W. coach Mary
Harshman (standing) and 14,000 fans.
prcsiivc. playing like a wizened
veteran. Ervin scored eight
points and dished out a game
high seven assists while holding
Chet Dorscy to nine points
lIAKHIH was excellent,
sensational at times, finishing
with 16 tallies and 10 boards
Buck O'Brien was the glue that
held the Chiefs together. His
defense was superb, and he also
scored 17 points and dealt out
five assists.
Jawann Oldham,after a foul-
filled debut, rose to theoccasion
\siiheight second half points<tnd
seven rebounds while playing
very well in the middle against




from Oakland, played sen-
sationally in the first half after
Oldham k<)! into foul trouble,
scoring six points and grahhing
mx caroms in 13 minute-.
BIT THE most impressive
Chief wasClint Richardson who
played solid defense, blocked
several shots, garnered a game
high 14 boards and rammed nine
o\ 15 shots tn from the field, togo
v,t\U three of three from the
chantystripe to leadS V .with 21
tallies.If Richardson keepsplay-
ing that well. Bill Russell might
try to draft him in mid-season.
In Pullman lasi Tuesday the
Chiefs didn't fare quiteas well,as
they fell toa strong Washington
State Cougar outfit by a 76-68
count. S.U. played almost
perfect basketball for the first 10
minutes, building up a 29-11
lead. At that point (he Chiefs
seemed to lose their poise,and
WSU came roaring back and
trailedbyonly.J9-.17 athalf-time.
S.U. started strong again in
the second half, and were up by
lour to six points until with 11
minutes left Steve Puidokasgavc
the Cougs a 55-53 lead. WSU
never lookedback and wereable
to dominate the final eight
minutes of action.
Jawann Oldhatn played a
super first half, scoring 14points
and thoroughly outplayed the
Cougars' All-Amencan can-
didate Puidokas,bul wits held lo
twopoints in the second slan/a
Clint Richardson played a
subpar game for him. missing
some close-in shots, but stillled
(he Chiefs with 17 points and 1 1
u-hound*. Again the Chieftains
showed balanced scoring, as
Buck O'Brien tallied 1 1 and Carl
Frvin added 10.
Next action for theChiefs will
be at 8 p.m. Fridayin the Seattle
Center Arena.
Pat Hayes,sports information
director tor the S.U. athletic
department, is resting comfor-
tably after suffering a mild heart
attack following the U.W.-S.U.
basketball game. He is
recuperating at Group Health
Hospital.
Hayes hopes to be rclea»ed
within a few days, and after v




fhoto hi jci/m Cofhtm
Levfs for W3 guys.
They're calledLevis for V AS 'Men. But they're for ffUtJPT "r
anyone with muscles. /. V- iW"
Or a biggerframe. Great If V]
styles,in great fabrics gill





. .. Orders andmoney for CAREPROJECTCHRISTMAS
CARDS will be collected by the A Phi O\s today and
tomorrow.Off-campus studentscanorder cards inFrontof the
Chieftainbetween 1 1 a.m.and Ip.m. On-campusstudents will
be contacted in their roorrw.
.. . "CHRISTMAS INPOLAND" will be held at 7:30 p.m.
tonight in Pigott auditorium,presentingPolish customs,song
and dance. There is no admission charge.
SATURDAY. . fallSEARCH REUNION willbeheldat8p.m..Saturday
iti the upper Chieftain. Bring yourself and some tnunchies!
SUNDAY. . . Regularly scheduled SUNDAY MASS* at 6:30 in the
Liturgical Center willbeat 6:15 p.m. for thinSundayonly.This
will allow the Advent series, "Prayer through Movement."
being presented by Mike Cawdrey. S.J., and Dan Israel, to
begin ut 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY... An after finals CHRISTMAS PARTY sponsored by
Beta Alpha Psi willbe held Wednesday at H p.m. Food,drink,
music and games will he featured at the party,whichisopen to
allbusiness studentsand their friends. For further information,
contact the Beta Alpha Psi office .v Pigott I53orc»ll Debbie ut
255-11.18.
... Anyone interested in CHRISTMAS CAROLING the
week before Christmas, sponsored by Students for Life,
contact lim Carney between 5 and 9 p.m. at 324-8162.. .. INTELLECTUAL-LOOKING INDIVIDUALS are
needed toreadTheSeattleSun inpublic places. Goodspotsare
still open at Bloch's on Capitol Hill. Allegro's.The Harvard
Exit and The Comet Tavern.S3 per hour,witha 50-ccnt bonus
if you listen to K/AM radio at the same time.
... Saint Cecilia Consort will present a CHRISTMAS
CONCERT at 8 p.m. Dec. 15 at Teatro Inigo. S.U. faculty
member Maggie Pcnne is included in the musical quarter The
concert iscomplimentary, withrefreshmentsservedaroundthe
Christina* tree following the performance.
. . . Anyone interested in working on the WINTER
Ql ARTER SEARCH lo be held Feb. 11-13, Mgn up before
Christmas break in the Cnmpus Ministry offku
. . . VOLUNTEERS ARt NEEDED to help with tutoring,
arts and crafts and socialisation -.kills ai the Kiwanis Activity
Center, part of the King Count> Assiiciulion for Retarded
Citi/cns. Volunteers should be able to give pne nr two hours
pel week to the Center,between 3 und9p.m. Monday-Friday
People serving as volunteers should he Interested in helping
developmental^' disabled young adults to learn skills to live
independently in the community. Call Peg Abrams or Barbara
Munfnrd at ti2?. 9292 it interested.
. . . \ Chrfetmai ( ANNEO FOOD DRIVE is befog spon-
sored by the S.U. Black Student t'nion. The drive will run
through l>ec. IK. and will benefit needy (amides in the
coummunity surrounding S.U. Deposit laCUioril fal
donation! '■""ill he in HcllarminL-. \avicrand Campion l.ibhics.
the Chiettain and the Minority Allan-, ollicc.
... Am student interested in answering questions and
talkingabout S.I1 athis or her OLD HIGHSCHOOI while
home forChrtr.lmv-, vacation,pleasecall MarshaMartinat the
student-to-student office, 626-5863 or 325-3091
... Applications arc now being accepted lor the vacant
positionasEXECUTIVECOORDINATOR, ["hcjobinvolves
handlingpublicity for allASSUeventsandcarriesa57 percent
scholarship Ihis il for winter quarter only. If interested, jign
tip in the ASSIi office.
COLLEGE IS MEANINGLESS
All those hours In the library—the all-nighters—cramming
—old tests—borrowing notes—finals—graduation ...
J"
It Is possible for a man to have much and
still bea failure even in his own eyes
because what a person iiIs infinitely
more important than what a personhat
Life .c being, not just naming Youcan be
alive andyet not really experiencelife For
example.RalphBarton,oneof the nation's
top cartoonists left thisnotebefore he took
his own life
"I have had few difficulties,many friends.
great successes, Ihave gone from w.fe to
wife,and from house to house,visitedgreat
countries of the world,but lam fed upwith
Inventing devices to Ml up 24 hoursof the
day"
Yet. years before, history's greatest per-
sonaiity aaid
lam Jome that menmay havelifeandmay
haw it In all its fullness ...Peace is my
parting gilt to you, myownpeace,such as
the world cannot grve,"-Jesus
Doesyour lifehaveapurpose?Do youhave
the poace that Jesus Christ brings? If not.
reooQnlEfl that
1. God loves you, and offers a wonderful
plan for your life. (See John3:16.10:10)
2.Man Is sinful and separated from God,
therefore he cannot know and experi-
ence God's love and plan for his life.
<Romans 323, 6:23)
3.Jesus Christ is Gods onlyprovision for
mans sin. Through Him you can know
and experienceGod's love and plan for
-pucnor .yempo.CuMdetorChrw
your life (Romans5:B t 1 Corinthians 15:
3-6, John 14:6)
4We must individually receive Jeaus
Chrlst as Saviour and Lord; then we can
hnow and experience God's love and
P(an for our lives <Jonn 1:18- Epheslans_ 2:8-9- J°!" 3:,1:8' *»"«■«<"» 3,20)*e£ e"!"9 Chnfst 'solves turning from selflo God ("P^tance) *"* '^llngChrist to
fome into our lives to lorg.ve our sins andmaKe us the kindof personHe wantsus
joba Just toagreeInteJlectually that Jwuapp
K
hrist «s theSonof Godand thatHediedon
the crossfor oursinsIsnotenoughNorIs I
[>nolJ9h9h ° hJ!v* a"emotional experience.W« rec€ive Chrlst b* failn" a8an aclof the
wl"
Youcan receive Christ right now through
prayer Godknows your heartandIs no!>o
??hon°m?^ "T V°°* T^BS.*? '*, "Ttne *""»"*» of your heart. The following is
asu99«ste<i prayer
"Lord J*>sus. Ineed you. Thank you lor
dVidVin9 on the cross for my sins.Iopen thu
do°r of mV llle and receive you as my
Sovlour andLord. Thank you lor forgiving
mY Jjf *nd *«"*> ""<"'««/'"»■ TakeCOnUol «' m* "fe Mak* the kind of
Per*on You wantme to he-
Does thisprayer express thedesireof your
heart? Mlt does,pray this prayerright now,
flnd Christ will come into your life, as he
promised. If you have any questions or
comments,or would like logelInto aBible
*lu<*Y next quarter, call Kevin at 626-5874.
Torn at 626-5616. or Mary at 626-5904.




After 18 — or 19or 20 — yearsof living at
home, you finally move into an apartment,
but you'renot really sure about some things.
What if the hot water goescoldonyou?What
if someone breaks your window?
Problems such us these have caused both
tenants and landlords 10 throw up their
hands, demanding a bill of rights. The
ResidentialLandlord-Tcnact Act wasenacted
in 1973 to guide both parties.
UNDKK THE LAW, a tenant isrequired
to pay hi.% rent Ml time and to follow all
reasonable obligations or restrictions agreed
upon at the time of occupancy or after the
landlord has given proper notice. Thismeans
that if your landlord says, "No pets," you
must comply.
A tenant is obligated to keep his premises
clean and to dispose of his waste. He cannot
remove or destroy any of the landlord's
propertyand whenhe mnvesnut; hisdwelling
must be in its original condition,except for
normal wear and tear,
A tenant must not unreasonably withhold
consent from v landlord who wishes to enter
the dwelling.
A LANDLORD IS responsible for
maintenance of the premises, makingcertain
that any shared areasare reasonably safeand
clean. Ml- must kcx'p thedwellingweathertight
and maintain all facilities andappliance* that
he supplies such as electricity, plumbing and
heat. He must provideas much heatandwater
as the tenant reasonably requires.
The landlord must provide for the
elimination of insects and other pests, unless
the infcstalion is caused by the tenant.
The landlordmust designateanagent who
lives within ihe county where thepremises are
located ifhe lives out of state.Hemust notify
the tenant immediately by certified mail if
tbere is any change in landlord.
The landlord must not intentionally shut
off a tenant'sutilities,lock him out,confiscalc
his personal propertyor attempt to physically
remove a tenant from the premises. A
landlord cannot enter a tenant's dwelling
without giving proper notice, except In
emergencies.
LETS SAY THAT ALL the alou-
by Diane Gianelli mentioned is understood— everything is run-
ningsmoothly. Then something goes wrong.
What areyourright*asa tenant.'How longdo
you have to wait to get your stove fixed?
A tenant must always give the landlord
written notice of a needed repair. The
landlord must be allotted a "reasonable 1
amount of time to make the repairs:
Twenty-four huurs lo begin to restoreheal
or water or to fix a really hazardouscondi-
tion:— Forty-eight hours to begin to restore hot
water or electricity;
—Seven day* tobegin to fix somethingwhich
could cost less than $75 or one-half of one
month's rent, whichever is loss;
Thirty cl;iys to bcyin tomake repairs in all
hiher crises.
IF THE LANDLORD HAS failed to
make the needed repairs in the allotted
amountof time, the tenant hasa few options.
He am move out. giving written notice,
without forfeiting anyprepaidrunIor deposit
owed, or he can arrange the repairs himself.
If the needed repairs require the work ofa
licensed repairman, the tenantamobtain two
Imls lor the work and give these to the
landlord If the landlord fails to get thesvnrk
done, the tenant may contract with the lower
bidder to do the work.
THE TENANT MUST make
arrangement to pay the repairman. The
landlord must be given an opportunity to
inspect the work.
The tenant may deduct the cost of the
repairs from his next month's rcni. Deduc-
tions cannot exceed one month's rent in am
12-month period.
If the landlordneglects tomake the repairs
within a reasonable amount of time, the
tenant himself can make the repairs,
providing that the cost of repairs doe* not
exceed ">?? 01 one-half of one month's rent,
whichever is less. After he has allowed the
landlord to inspect the work, the tenunt may
deduct the cost of material and labor fromhis
nvxi month's rent
In case of a serious defect, a court or an
arbitrator may determine that the rcnishould
be reduced until the defects are corrected.
BUY NOW! ONLY 1100
STUDENT
DIRECTORIES
Contain Home & School Addresses & Phone Numbers
Call Friends Send Christmas
Over Break Cards
ON SALE AT BOOKSTORE,
ASSU OFFICE, ALL DORMITORIES
